[Effect of additional disease (comorbidity) on association of allergic rhinitis with KCNE4 gene rs12621643 variant].
Analysis of association of allergic rhinitis with the KCNE4 gene rs12621643 variant was conducted in Russian residents of Western Siberia (taking into account comorbidity with bronchial asthma). It was found that, among individuals without bronchial asthma, the frequencies of the KCNE4*G allele and KCNE4*G/G genotype are significantly higher in patients with rhinitis compared to individuals without it. At the same time, no association of rs12621643 with rhinitis was detected in the group of individuals with bronchial asthma. The data obtained indicate the association of the KCNE4 gene variability with allergic rhinitis, although the effect of this gene relative to the development of the disease can be leveled against a background of the manifestation of another atopic disease.